
Hello from
the coordinates
of creativity

Film your next production
with twofour54



Named after the 
geographic coordinates 
of Abu Dhabi

twofour54
Virtual Solutions

symbolic of our goal to put Abu Dhabi 
on the map as the capital for content 
creators, twofour54 was launched 
in 2008 to accelerate Abu Dhabi’s 
media industry. twofour54 Abu Dhabi 
is a one-stop-shop for high quality 
production services, supporting 
creative teams from around the 
world to create outstanding content. 
Whether you are filming a movie, a 
series, or a TVC, our goal is to ensure 
a smooth, seamless experience 
throughout the entire production 
process, so that the end  result is 
picture-perfect.
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twofour54
Backlot

30% Cashback 
Rebate

Our 300,000 sqm Backlot offers a range 
of standing sets, construction space and 
desert landscape that can be adapted 
to suit your production. On-site support 
facilities include:

•  219,000+ sqm of raw, open land for 
specific production requirements

• 81,000+ sqm of standing sets 
•  Availability of makeup, dressing 

rooms, a large canteen and
 purpose-built production office
•  1,500 sqm sound stage
• Coming soon: Studio City

The Abu Dhabi Film Commission offers 
a generous 30% cashback rebate on 
production spend in Abu Dhabi. 

The rebate is applicable to feature films, 
television dramas (including series), 
commercials, music videos, other 
television formats, such as lifestyle and 
entertainment programmes, digital 
content services and visual effects (PDV) 
services. 
Short-form productions, such as 
television commercials (TVCs), are 
eligible for an express rebate.

Visit film.gov.ae for more information

twofour54 Studios
With a purpose-built studio facility, we 
offer full HD TV and Radio Studios, each 
with a production gallery, green room and 
dedicated make-up and dressing rooms.

Our studios are fully supported by our highly skilled in-house technical and operational 
team. All studios are fully soundproofed with full saturation lighting rigs, soft ‘cycs’ 
and 4×4 metre ‘elephant doors’ allowing full drive-in access.

30%
In partnership with the Canadian media 
firm Ross Video, our virtual solutions 
include Virtual Studios, Virtual 
Production services, and Extended 
Reality features. Featuring the latest 
3D graphics and augmented reality (AR) 
technologies, it the first facility of its kind 
in the Middle East.

•  Unlimited possibilities with interactive 
virtual production sets

•  Maximize indoor productions by 
creating 3D-worlds and contexts in 
real-time

•  Reduce cost & save time to expedite 
production



Bring your script to 
life with twofour54

www.twofour54.com

Scan the QR code
to download our
corporate
presentation

http://www.twofour54.com

